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TriStim® is a new perforating paradigm. TriStim is able to deliver increases in production, injection and
stimulation because of the unique configuration of the shaped charges in the perforating gun.

Whether it’s for production, injection or for stimulation, TriStim
delivers cleaner and simpler perforations resulting in increased

BENEFITS

well performance, or enhanced fracture dynamics.
Greatly enhanced tunnel geometry (bigger)
Reduction in perforation damage (cleaner)
Increased penetration (deeper)

OPTIMIZED PERFORATING TUNNEL GEOMETRY

Not simply deeper penetration and increased tunnel volume, but
also a cleaner tunnel with greatly reduced perforating damage.
How? In conventional perforating, the rock is plastically deformed
– in effect, pushed out of the way. The result? A compressed

A NEW PERFORATING PARADIGM
Angling the three charges so that they converge at a predetermined

and damaged formation that leaves a crushed zone of reduced
permeability surrounding the entire perforation, thus impeding flow.

point in the reservoir harnesses the combined shock wave effect of

With TriStim’s 3-charge arrangement, shock waves from all charges

TriStim to deliver the optimum perforation tunnel.

combine to weaken the rock in the focal region of the tunnel
axis. Shock waves from the optimized charge velocity deliver the
creation of the inter-tunnel void, no crushed zone and deeper
penetration. The consequence of this is reduced crushed zone,
greater surface area and deeper penetration.

Fig. 1: Traditional approach

Fig. 2: TriStim approach

Three charges working separately and
delivering three separate tunnels with
individual connections to the reservoir.

Three shaped charges, working together in concert to deliver one bigger,
cleaner and deeper tunnel with better
connection to the reservoir.

Fig. 3: Finite Element Modelling simulation Software modelling highlighting the
effects of converging shockwaves in the tunnel.

This service is brought to you by Tier1 in partnership with:

Fig. 4: Phase 2 development test result View of sectioned core illustrating
differences in geometry and penetration.
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CONVENTIONAL WELL BENEFITS

BENEFITS

The implications of improving hydrocarbon flow — and hence
IMPROVED WELL PRODUCTIVITY

For new wells, depleted wells, and wells with marginal (or even
non-viable) economics, perforating with TriStim immediately
improves flow and increases productivity.
A 50% PI performance enhancement verified from detailed
CFD analysis.

increasing productivity — go far beyond simply producing more
barrels per day:
Making depleted and uneconomic assets economic again
(whether individual wells or entire ﬁelds).
Reducing the time taken to exploit individual wells by reducing
the lifecycle cost of exploitation, while also extending the scale
of the production project.
Ultimately increasing asset value, recoverable hydrocarbon

Fig. 5: Well flow simulation
Increased surface area
Matched section IV results show a
50% PI performance enhancement
through improved conductivity
verified by CFD analysis.

reserves, and hence shareholder value.
UNCONVENTIONAL WELL BENEFITS

Reducing the initiation pressure for fracturing means savings in
horsepower, manpower, equipment and logistics. Once again
the knock-on effects can be major. For example:
Savings in well construction costs due to lower fracture
pressure and the potential to perform more fracs per well.

ENHANCED FRACTURE DYNAMICS

Each collective bank of perforations are in complete hydraulic

Savings in chemicals, water and other materials, plus reduced
logistics requirements, adding up to reduced environmental
footprint and a good PR story.

communication, this means more fluid can be transported directly
to the fracture initiation point. This leads to lower treatment
pressures, reducing the potential risk for early screen-out.

DELPHIAN – A POSITIVE LEGACY
Delphian’s name and technology have a history and a positive

Fig. 6: Hydraulic frac illustration

legacy that extends back to TriStim’s early development

Increased surface area

programme.

The end result is a fracture with
low tortuosity, providing a more
conductive connection to the
reservoir, resulting in a higher
productivity fracture network.

Against this legacy, March 2013 saw a major new commitment
to TriStim’s continued development when Delphian was reborn
as Delphian Ballistics. Backed with a solid finance package,

Single Point Initiation

driven by an experienced new senior management team, and

Reduced Stress Boundary Enhanced

built upon a robust set of core values:
Openness in all aspects of business
A passion for doing things properly
Determined positivity
Commitment to the long term
No unnecessary complexity
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QUALITY AND RELIABILITY

PEACE OF MIND

To support global manufacturing and distribution, Delphian has

To summarise, here’s why you can have supreme confidence

identified industry specialists to collaborate with: world leaders in

in TriStim:

oil field explosives, comprehensive facilities which also include an
API RP-19b Section IV testing facility.
Our manufacturing supply base produce all elements of the
perforating system, including perforating guns, shaped charges
and firing heads. Together with long-established reputations in

1. Demonstrably assured benefits
A rigorous programme of API Section IV testing along with thin
section microscopy, CT scanning, dye flow, thin section and CFD
modelling analysis provides the evidence to prove;

oil & gas applications, this means extra comfort for TriStim users.

Dynamic removal of the crushed zone through the formation of

Noone serving the oil & gas sector is more familiar with the do’s

the TriStim cone

and dont's of global logistics and regulations for explosives

Larger volumetric ﬂow path than achieved with a standard

equipment.

conﬁguration

This results in the perfect support team for TriStim. A team who

Three perforation channels in complete hydraulic

know what they are doing. Who work closely together to assure

communication

optimal solutions. Who provide proactive advice and technical

Potential for increased total penetration due to channel

leadership. To get the best out of the technology: success
without the stress.

extension from the centre charge
Potential for reduction in fracture initiation pressure through a

“The most compatibility tested, validated and
comprehensive systems on the market.”
Frank Preiss, Senior Vice President Sales, Marketing & R&D
DynaEnergetics

RUNNING TRISTIM IS NOT COMPLICATED
The TriStim gun system is exactly the same as any other
perforating system, with the exception of a simple configuration
change in the way the charges are angled.

low damage pathway to the formation

2. Conventionally run guns that are simple to deploy
3. Global logistics excellence in oil & gas related explosives
4. Careful selection and ranking of candidate wells through
Proballistics® process
5. A TriStim specialist on hand
6. A field proven technology with no downsides or risks

Consequently, TriStim can be deployed in the wellbore using all
of the methods commonly used for conventional perforating:
electric wireline, jointed tubing, coiled tubing or slickline.
No additional preparation work
No additional training required

And with standard perforation gun sizes of 27/8”, 31/8” and 41/2”,
TriStim addresses most requirements.

C O N TA C T U S T O F I N D O U T M O R E AT: 403 407 8500 / TIER1ENERGY.CA
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